
that lie lived to tell his own ' (Laughter.) Shields Green ha 1 gone with
to join Bi'ow.i. I called him outsideTtnn Fred. Douglass at the i memory

story, One of the most heroic deeds in!
lnStltUtC- behalf of human liberty might have been and told him where Brown was go ng

Mr. Douglass said it was not to revive I branded as a deed of plunder if Browu J that they would lose their lives, and
the memory of the scenes of which his Uad not Uvcd to vindicate his purpose, that I would pay his expenses home,
country was ashamed that he spoke, but when ,t had bcap attempted to make him He thought a moment and then said, I

Advertliement». to pay a tribute to the memory of a good impllcate others he had drawn applause believe I'll go wid de old man," and he
Advertisers must send in their favors old man whose friendship he had shared. from the men who were bent on murder- went. (Applause.) Every c cer jo

nïTnnHtionl situation grows duller bcfore ia o'clock, noon, In order to insure Aside from the Incidents of the great war Wm by the scorn with which he had give Green Is a hiss for me. (Laughter.)
The political situation grow before 1 2 o ciocit, noon, through which the people of the United ‘...«claimed havi„g acted as the agent of When Brown was a prisoner Green and

every day. o of any of Amusements—6 ‘ Lee’s Opera House States had passed he knew of nothing In anyone ln tbe canSc of human liberty, two companions, who had been out on a
offered, and there is htt Zthat £ki h and UaUway Bugs- M C Barbour the history of that country more striking „ He ,s tbe game8t man I ever met," said scout, came in sight, They saw that the
fering. The feeling seems. ■ Academy of Music Lecture— than the tragedy of Harper's Ferry. A Qov. Henry A. Wise. It Is often won- end had come. Green s companion fled,
the old members, not only in St. do J * wRiataie? party of nineteen men, white and colored, 'd at that Virginia did not spare but Green said he guessed he’d‘die wid
butin the other Counties, will here- Grand Gift Enterprise T”g McClellan well armed, and with arms for those who• John Brow„. Henry A. Wise miglu | dc old man’ and he did. I missed a
turned without much opposition, the “'ew Book_l J & A McMillan should join them, entered the town of Laye done SOj be had been able, splendid chance to die at that time, but it
people are heartily sick of election ex- AUCTIONS. Harper’s Ferry,arrested all the prominent Rut Governovs do not always gov- is just as well. Brown failed because he
citements, the last general election be- c,ot,. &c_ E H Lester 1 citizens, armed slaves, killed three mn, I vlrglnla was in a state that did not leave Harper’s Ferry soon enough,
in» of so recent date, and do not seem ’ ----------------- and were finally overpowered by Colon J ml„ht have permitted her to save many and take to the mountains with the slaves
disposed to neglect business or subscribe On First Page : Notes and New , I Throc ^rere captured alive while ! cl.“nlnalB but not one saint. On every who had joined him. Bat did he fall?
money for another. It being pretty cer- The Btock Fog in , flghtlng, and among these was old John hm vlrginia there was materials for a No, he was the Inspirer of tne contest
tain that the Government will obtain alt On Fourth Page : Acs y Brown, Ossawatamie Brown, who was, it conflagration if but one spark from a for freedom. Until this b.ow was struck,
increased majority in Ontario, there Edition. __________ _ was feared, mortally wounded. For fear Uving jobn Brown fell on them. Brown the cause of the slave was weak, but a-
sppms to be a general disposition to Brevities. I he would die or be rescued he was hur- I had iUnstrated the dangcr of suppressing I ter that it was strong. ^ He showed the
allow the Minister of Customs to walk Th R Mr. stockbrldge lectures ln ried to Charlestown, 12 miles distant, ,mman liberty. Patrick Henry loved lib- slaveholders thc ucccssity of contro n»
tiie course in case he and his party ab- J Vcademy of Music this eveuiug, on taken into Court, given the appearance erty for hiroself| but Brown loved the government of the.utiion _ They
stain from manifesting a disposition to (!pafnous Trials in Westminster Hall." of a trial, convicted of high treason, and uberty for all me„. Brown’s death was failed to «ain control «Itb tire I d
tike possession of the constituencies of The members of the Music Union hhld hanged. This is apalnfol story-a sto.y nQt that of tbe whlte man for the white then they scalcdthe fate of their sys
take posseteio Cabinet „ vcrv pleasant sociable last evening, to fill the mind with horrible fancies as mfm> but lt wa8 tbat of tUe white man for by a resort to arms. .
St. John as tho g ? shouM RefJJbmenU were provided. After the to the possibUities of society. The people the Wack mani of tUe rich man for the Mr. Douglass was applauded often »nd
pocket pieces. and lntorc John Boyd Esq., and ex-Gover- had retired to sleep. They had no sus- man. In his declaration that he heartily. He had the best audicnce of
insist on a straight. ticket being;ran;' ^ company. Both picton that an enemy like John Brown foved thc cause of the lowliest as well as the supplementary course, as he had
tell the two constituencies that they ™ a|ldAppropriate lurked in the surrounding darkness. But ^ of the highest we find the key note the best audience of the regular course,
must not send any man to Otti they were aroused by the crack ol the Qf hlg conduct. It was heaven come and It was not curiosity that drew peo
does not pledge himself to support their a ’ ^ R Pugsley, Esq., hi rifle, found the keen edge of war dowu t0 eartb) theju8t dyilig for the un- pie last night, at least. At the close of
unannounced measures, a spirit will b ^ the Td «Consistency,” at their throats, and three of their jagt what a scene was that when he the lecture lie held up a beautiful ca ,
aroused that will result in a full opposi- ln ou^erond edition. teUow citizens weltering ln their gore. Was about to die 1 It would make one of the gift of his colored friends in .
tion ticket. By the election of tho sit- » w -----------------— I All men were shocked at the awful deed, I thc grandest 0f historical pictures. The | John. ________

members St. John would have In anticipation of the arrival ot Dr' I and execrated the name of Brown. But hour of bis greatest physical weakness. Pure Confections.
Mr. Burpee in the Government, Mr. pomroy, Messrs. Hantngton Bros. ha,ve I reason has followed feeling. Reason I was the hour 0f his greatest moral purchasers of candles, either for ratal
DeVeber pledged to support him imported large quantities of fresh barks, condemns society as half a murderer strcngtb. He literally swept the horizon. or for their own usc, should always cal
liberally, and Mr. Palmer ready to vote roots, herbs, &c., In order that his nu- I when It executes a murderer- We are He was more than a match for all those for tl,08=^““‘"“^“^wôrk^6 ta™ 
on all measures, whether Government merous patients can rely on av D® d .. I indebted to the horror of shedding human wbo stood around him. All his prophe- w<)adburn & ^ an? determined to sus-
or private on his view of their merits, prescriptions accurately compo u bloQd for onr aafety. The Harper’s Ferry cleg have come true. He warned his tain their rcputation for making a pure
and on that alone. Mr. Palmer’s ser- without delay.___________ lw mid, when viewed alone, seems to be one judges to prepare for the settlement of | a-nde. See advt. on this page. tf
vices to the Province and the constitu- Ptlseatmtioll to Hon. Fred Douglas.. of the most cold-blooded of crimes. But the glavery question. One after the other ^ c#anty Court.
oncy daring his brief^ rtant Hon' Mr‘ D°a8laSS took hare harvest as well as seedtime. Though war^the Rebemon° “wisdom from on The Grand Jury, yesterday, found a
hamentary career Were so unprotM* L, Sparrow.s dining rooms, TV*"*? be who 80WS may never reap ln person, L b controls human affairs after all. In true bill against S. C. Al«wl, 
that his re-election may be considered afternoon) and was made the reciplentof £ harvest come The bloody lng the works of great men it Is not with having falsely claimed that bepbteed
certain, should he offer. The mdepen I vcry handsome walking stick. T I Qf Harper-a Ferry was nourished by Lften easy to discover the causes that money in a registered letter, posted by 
dent members of Parliament—those g ,ck a goid mounted Malacca one, hundred years of slavery. The cry produce them aad the influences that sus- him at Bathurst Ridge, and addressed to 
who have assumed a critical attitude to- in whlch U a compass and a spy glass. ^ ^ ^ 7 Ferry *,gbt „e the at great moral heights. The Messrs. Thompson & Co., Woodstock

| wards the Government-supporting it christmns Prescnts-at Nor echo of the cry 0f some African village bour and the m.m are not far apart. John The evidence wf Zt
j because their just demands for Bettei j M1N./_Qraphoscopes all sizes. two hundred years before. OldProbabi- grown was needed and he came. A great the Grand Jury had no diffleu y
■ Terms. Public Buildings, Breakwaters, 1 - . Krl”V:raan, lities at Washington warns ns what LvU flUed theland.The nationwasgrowing ing a bill. To find the: prisoner
I etc., were complied with-do far more funeral Qf Mrg B Jordan, yester- storms are in the atmosphere, and moral morally dead from the poisonous effects more difficult “*«*>■. »** Mle

good than pledged supporters. ^ ‘ L,,, aflerno„u, was very largely attended, philosophers may tenro to warn the world ofslaVcry. John Brown was needed to parte nntoown. i. = the flrstl<
every New Brunswick me:n oer pledged — bearers were BeVerley Roblngon, of gtormg that are brewing In the moral starlle the nation into a sense of its with the anthori . 
to support the Government tile New Hazen R Crookshank, B. S. sky. It is said that next to performing crime and Its danger. Brown had no case of the kind t i
Brunswick Cabinet Ministers would not Edv^ard Sears and Chas. Patton, great deeds ourselves is the virtue of ap mark of Harper’s Ferry upon him. He 1 any court ln this Province,
h ive the influence that they m*=' * Esqrs ’ Ex-Governor Wilmot, Senator I predating the great deeds of others. The wa8 a wooldcaler and a good judge of 

wield with half the delegation deter- " c H. Joveit and other mourners latter virtue was the only one claimed by wool- (Laughter-)
mined to support the Government only werc présent, besides the members of the lectnrcr. Gov. Wise of Virginia had father, a good neighbor, a man who love ^ Iadeoent Assault Cass,
while the Government did justice to the her 0^n family. deemed him implicated and had sent ufe and enjoyed its blessings. How deep The examination this case was flr.
Province It would be ratlier suspici-    . .. some of his distinguished officers to then must have been his detestation of ighed TCSterday about noon, after which

for the New Brunswick Ministers Pianos from 8300 upwards at E. Pell Rocheste, with a pressing invitation for alavery when he grasped at an opportun- ^ MTorrtgon and Mr. Pagsley addressed
to show themselves afraid of the elec- &Bro8' ---------------- - . Lis presence in Virginia. They arrived ity to losc his life for freedom. When a ^ Morri80n> for thc ^

r _i,n m-nmiae to suDDort fointLepreaux Weather and Manne Beport. just a few hours after he had left town, boy he had gone to Kentucky. There he Haimefl that he had established a
bon o P ainta:n tile The following is the telegraphic report (Great laughter.) The lecturer wonld foil in love with a little black boy, for L > - ‘. _ . . asked
them only while they maintain the Lepreaux to the Board ol aot speak of hlmSelf, however, but of boys see more of boy than of black,more Perfect ohfct on which ground he asked
rights and guard tiie honor of New ,^™e7oom_ yeLrday afternoon : BrowP„. He had been willing to live and ofLy than of white, in each other. He for the discharge oftoe prisoner. His
Brunswick. Ministei s who l n 3 p M _wlnd E. S. E., very strong labor for the slave, but Browu had been saw that boy flogged cruelly by his mas- r"flections on ^«ueslev a” k-
do right are not afraid of submitting breeze wlth squalls of hail ; appearance ready toto.bor and die for him. it is hard ter>awi thc horror of the system that were also T®ry 8=ve • • » ?
their measures to men who will vote on Qf ^ storm. Qne £cb0oner outward. to form a true conception of such a man. rendered the brutality possible entered ed th8t t'1® P => testimony of the eirl
their merits. Honesty does not demand The following to this morning’s report : In the stately shadow of such a soul one cieep into his soul and bore fruit 40 years preme\L ■ 7 . ” ,
a verdict before the evidence is read - g A M._wind S. E., moderate breeze hs at a loss to pay it appropriate honor— afterward. The lecturer feared that some P”ve a 8 ® fostice de-
docs not tiemand that the jurors shall sqowers; nothing in sight. to pay a just tribute to the dead without, might imagine himself to be a graduate 1 r?a.e ’ ., , . .
pledge themselves, before going into ------------ — t XT__ I being nnjust to the living. It is 0fsome college. But he was not. He mandecl a rartner • .the box, to return a verdict of n<* Iwtoristmas^ 'cn^s M^. Lifflcnlt ^ do jugticc t tl grand graduated from the‘-peculiar institution^ a pleasnre to him if

guilty. The constituencies of Kw L old hero. The state of the moral Lfthe South, and left hastily for the North , , f u t hl, hcd hîs in.
Brunswick have always been free to ——------ atmosphere in the United States is murky. with his diploma on liis back. (Laughter.) 1 P consider that he
elect impledo-ed men, without’Govern- Odd Fellows. slave ^ ,g gonejbut longdark s- a 0;T ^ lecturer gave a description of a “0=e,)C=’^^rt manv dtocrenenries in

of “Reform. Jas. Byers, N. G. : T. W. Peters, Jr., V. |denVg chair owe8 uu SUCccss in of word painting. Brown had invited sive and had not been shaken by a severe
It seems quite certain, from » cale- q. . j. A. Fish, R. S. ; W. D. II. Kennedy, B „ the Union to thc ^option of the u-m t„ l,to house to reveal a plan for the cross-examination He did not think,

to study of t he different conn les, that I g . B Welch, Treas., Wm. ”, ^mon poficy of John Brown, yet the |iberatiL of the enslaved race. His plan therefore, he would be J”tlfled in dis-
the old members, with, possibly, one or I War> Frcd- MeLenghlln, Con.; J. A. ghsdow Qf slavery Is on the land. Old at that time was very simple. It con- charging the prisoner, and remanded
two exceptions, will be returned The Wright, B. S. N. G. ; F. W. Wisdom, L. John Browu wll, bave to wait the polish- templated the creation of an armed force him for trial at the next session of thc
Government will then have a majori y g N. G.. jas. Harrington, R. S. V. G. ; h heelsofthe com|ng centuries for full in the heart of the country that would 
of New Brunswick members pledged to j, s. Armstrong, L. S. V. G. ; Geo. Snt- jugticc The Socl.ates of history was un- act as a constant menace to slavery. The 
ite support, there will be one or two toaj R. s. S. ; W. A. Dunn, L. b. b. ; kQown at Athens- In Jerusalem Jesus Alleghany mountains were to form the 
out and out Oppositionists, ftnd the rest, Rich’d Maxwell, I. G., . arnes. • wag only the carpenter’s sou, but now foase of his operations. The|[e escaped
like Mr, Palmer, will be ready to sup- g. ; J. A. Fish, Organist. bls cross lias become the emblem of all s]aves wcrc to take refuge and sally out
port the Government just so long and so hkxuy Hale, Pianofobte Tuner and that is good and holy. That which time t0 tbe aid 0f tbejr brethren. He was 
far, and no 1 inger or farther, than the bepaireii. Prompt attention and satis- bag done for others of his class, It will about to inaugurate the tactics of the 
interests of the country in general and faction guaranteed. Order book. at U11 | dQ for John Brown. We are not pre- | Covevauters. He would carry up a large 
New Brunswick in particular require, dry & McCarthy s Music Store, King st.
If all onr representatives were pledged 
supporters of the present Ministry there 
would be no New Brunswick represen
tatives to enter the new Cabinet in case 
of the overthrow of this.

Iht g}ailg intime.1
locals

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost,
Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column.

no

NEW GOO D S!
Editor.J. L. STEWART,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 7, 18/4.received :We*have just
Blue Victoria. Serges,1 cose 

ti cases Black Luntyo*,

6 bales Grey Cottons,
•3 bales Tailors* Canvas, 

Bone Buttons,
Cotton Flannels,

*
1 ease
« coses ___

30 bales Cotton Battingf,

LOWEST BATES.
EVEBITT & BUTLER.

* 5» Kin* Street.WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. 5»
jin 3

J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist
Germain,

DB
Office, Union Street, near

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

dee 16

----------A. RÏ TIME
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

Bed » C""
■AUK STKRLIlte CREDITS runted to Importera.

tingon sU ascriptions of Merehadtoe. 
Application to be made to T. W. T.1C1B- Secretary.

Sept 27
JAMES -LX 0’JST15ILE,i

MANUFACTURER of

OIL-TANNED LARRlOANSï

wwàmwtigisgfsSrMe “d SBOES
. ST. JOHN, N, *•

FACTORY, Ho. 85 UNION STREET, Jnl> 12 ly
I

WATERLOO STREET.

to our Stock ofhe attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and othersWe call

Pure Confections!
We invite their inspection end solicit a

Bom. of Whieh will be fonnd entirely new £‘j^^nsae. Buy Christ nas Presents at Notman's 
He was a good _Mintatures for Lockets and Brooches.

WHOLiESALE only !
WOODBVRN & CO

« - Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.
H.P. KERR.

. 1J. R.
Victoria Stean Confectionery Works, - ous

SmllïïiM-^iOohn, M. F.

HOMESPUNS!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKEIS.

Ali at GREATLY REDUCED TRICES!

ALSO:
eirbt olassootton WARPS.

Th. .bore named Bmonable Good, are til of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from th,SüESSæâ,:lEpH?,',','i S0“C‘T‘,,'
j. T- WOODWORTH, Agent.

All Wool

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS
at millaii s The prisoner wasSupreme Court, 

lodged in gaol last evening to await trial.

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

The Daily TriBunf, and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. VV. It. 
Crawford, King street. au 8

Shipping Notes.
Waterlogged and abandoned.—The ship 

Jacob A. Stamlcr, at New York 4th lust., 
from Antwerp and Flashing, reports hav- —
ing, on the 2nd inst, in lat. 86.45, lor.
73, fallen in with a fore and aft schoone’ , 
with a flag of distress flying at the main - 
mast head; ran alongside of her and 
found her to be waterlogged and aban
doned-, could not see any name on her ; 
had her jib set and remnant of foresail, 
had apparently been but a short time in

Cent Ofl* For Cash ! ,

first class Sewing Machines will get a Discount of 20 per cent
so per

following
pared yet to do him justice. The moral number of escaped slaves and defy the

that render his trial a ghastly Statc of Virginia. They would be in-
The annual festival of St. Paul’s Church I mockery still exist. We all promise to duced to live a wild, hard life, and shed

Sunday school was held last evening. dojustiec, but it is hard to do so. It is n0 blood except in self defence.
The exercises commenccdwlth an address for a Christian to do justice to a | pian would maire slave property undesir-
from the Rev. Canon DeVeber, after I -pui-k, for an Englishman to do justice to I able by making it insecure. He held tbat
which the Sunday School teachers and a an irishman, for an Irishman to do jus- thtl anti-slavery agitation was dying out,
number of Invited guests adjourned to tice t0 an Englishman ; harder still lt had made no converts for years, and
the school room, where refreshments j for the American white man to do this plan would keep up the agitation
were provided. After supper about an 1 justice to the man who died for the slave. I This was twelve years before the Har
bour was spent in agreeable social Inter- Although John Brown had committed a per-s Ferry tragedy. Forty years did
course, and several pieces were sung by great crime, men reeogifized in his con- tbig man wrestle with the idea of freeing tliat condition. m rv n
the members of the school and choir. ductmany elements of greatness. They the slave, as Moses wrestled forty years Pokfland, Jaia. 5. bchooner Mary .
After a very pleasant evening the com- assented to his death, and then went hn the wilderness. Two marriages were Wilson, of Salem, from st. 8onn, . 
pany dispersed, not however before gtv- home and tpught their children to sing consummated, twenty children called him îg^todtoch^^fttîé^ee having 
ing three cheers for thc Queen, three for tbat big «soui was marching on.” The father, and he was only gaining strength bcen giveu up xhe'eargo, consisting of
the Rector, and three for the teachers of | admirattou for courage audskill account- | f01. the fulfilment of what he deemed a 30OU box shooks, is owued at St. John,

and will be stored for orders.
Newport, It. /., Jan. 3rd.—Schr. Abby 

C. Watson, before reported ashore on 
Con anient, was floated this afternoon and 
brought into this port leaking badly. The 
cargo of coal was discharged, with the 

man. exception of 30 tons, and also brought 
here. Her timbers are shoved up, fore
foot and portion of keel gone. An ex
amination will be made by divers to
morrow, at which time her owner will be 
here from St. Joha, N. B. The revenue 
cutter Moccasin assisted ln hauling her 
off a bank of sand, she beiug high up ou 
the land. Wreckers have worked inces
santly since Wednesday last.

Sunday School Festival. causes

THthe)S^eton, THEthe3singhh This, Ac.

aBfcSSSawsiirs'JBi.-'
DAVID MILLER,

79 King- Street,
2nd door above Waverley House.

N Discount on Corsets. Skirts, WGoods. Jet Jewelry, Hair Hoods, etc., etc.

The Spanish Republic is virtually at 
an end. The Virginias did it with its 
little hatchet. Castelar was outvoted 
in the Cortes, the Cortes was dissolved 
by tiie military, and a clique of military 
magnates formed a Government—that 
is, an arbitrary ring—and^l.ave inaugu
rated an iron rule. The last vestige of 
Republicanism, except its empty titles, 
has been swept away. The country 
has, indeed, shown itself to be incapable 
of republicanism and order.

The Maritime Monthly for January con
tains articles on Beauty, Pompeii, West 
Africa and the Ashantee War, two origi 
nal poems, and a number of selected arti
cles. ______________

WholesüëW arehouse,
CAWTEHBUHY STREET. ed for much of the apparent anomaly. djV[ne mission. He would walk the room 

With only a handful of men he had cap- ln agony 0Ver this subject. He saw every 
General and a larger | thread in the skein of tbe many horrors

His law was that described

the school.
Aykr's Chkbuy Pkctoral—the xvorld s 

great remedy for Coughs, Colds, Con- tured, in Kansas, a
sumption, and all affections of the Lungs | forCe than his own. We have plenty of of slaTery.

Generals In onr country (laughter), and by Brougham—the law written by the 
spare our neighbors one occasionally. flllgcr 0f God on the heart—a law that 
(Great laughter.) Brown had offered, aays man cannot hold property In 
with less than one hundred men, to light \yiiat were human laws that they should 
1400, and was Incensed because Gen. foterfere with commissions iroin on high? 
Jim Lane would not consent to the un- Re djdn>t regard a slave-holding corn- 
equal contest. Single handed he had munjty as a peaceful community.

. , . „ „ . gone Into Kentucky and liberated a dozen g[aVeholders were, in his estimation,
originated is not known to the members leading them forth to liberty like a band of robbers whom any one might
of the family. It had,gained mucbhead-1 Moses. With eighteen men he rigbtly assanlt The Missouri Comprc
way before discovered. The nei hbo.s ^ tured a t0„ n of 80oo Inhabitants, mlge was repealed, and the Kansas civil 
were soon on the spot, and did all they ^ ^ whQle State of Virginia war foifowed-a war ln which Brown was
could to save property, but very 11M" int0 contos|on. with eighteen men be the central figure. He often stayed at the 

The cattle were burned ] ^ he]d the town flrnl]y lu bis lecturer’s house on his trips to and from 
' I grasp, and kept at bay the militia forces KausaSl and made him very uncomfort-' 

of the State, compelling the Governor to able by being willing to do more for 
call upon the United States troops for cauge of tbe slave than the lecturer was 
aid. Then lie yielded only when he was wdUing to do himself. Brown was a man 
helplessly wounded. He had armed him- drcams and visions. lie saw the 

..self with the conscience of Virginia, slaves all free at times. Twoweeksbe- 
destroyed, notwithstanding the efforts oi conScience gave him thousands forc he struck the blow at Harper’s Ferry
the people. The farm implements, \i agon, ^ ^ bu|. teng It wag the con. ^ seut for the lecturer and conferred
and a large quantity of hay were a - gdence Qf the statc tbat threw ite pu0ple with him to an old stone quarry, about 20 
troyed. Thc loss at this season or ini I q consternation. People were slow to m„es from the State of Virginia line, 
year is a very severe one, ana tne msur- ^ nineteen mcn would sacrifice about the intended raid on the enemy,
mice, about $1200, is \ cry sma • , ' ute for the freedom of thé slave, and they ^he lecturer was astonished at the
William Quinton was driv ng from the thougbt Brown wag 01lly aftCr plunder. ,an- IIe stayed with Brown and talked 
city when he first saw the light from ^ man never dreamed of money. the matter over,endeavoring to difssuade 
burning buildings. John Quinton, Lsq., ^ understood thc tremendous Mm from tlie dangerous enterprise,
has been absentin Europe for some time, flcance ^ ^ newg Virginia, Broxvn threw his arms about him and
and to expected home in a few days. | qu p|gtolg for pfflows, at once begged bim to go with him. Brown did

understood the meaning if not the mag- not Want me to shed blood, said Mr.
It was not un- Douglass, he wanted me to help hive the 

bees when they swarmed at the Ferry. I 
did not feel in a hiving mood, however.

We have on hand One Thousand Paire and Throat.

Fire in Lancaster.
A serious fire occurred in Lancaster 

last evening about 8 o’clock, 
and out buildings of Mr. John Quinton 

burned, together with fourteen 
How the fire

WHITE BLANKETS !
Tiie bam

The Canadian Illustrated News has a 
poetical drama ol the Unspecific Scandal, 
humorous y iUnstrated.

Office of Evans, Mercer & Co., 
Wholesale Druggists, 

Montreal, November, 1871.
T. R. JONES & CO. Mr. James I. Fellows Dear Sir - We

nov 19 ____________________________________ have a larce and increasing demand for

rë v* v v fT OTTO N! srsscsIh 11, JEA Jn- properties become more generally known,
____________ I its sale will still ftirther increase.

And Fi-re Bale* were
cows and three horses.CAMP BLANKETING

IFor «aie low»

A splendid assortment of organs by 
Wood aud other makers at E. ,1’eiler & 
Bro’d. _________

All Music Books at lowest prices at E. 
PeUer & Bro's.

could be done, 
in their stalls, and the bellowing they 
made was heard for a long distance 
One cow, a pig and tiie poultry are al 
that Mr. Quinton has left of his stock. 
The wind blew ft'om the dwelling house, 
or that also would certainly have been

thc
The best proof of thc efficiency and 

high character of thc preparation is that 
medical men arc largely prescribing it; 
and we hear from Dispensing Chemists 
that prescriptions for Syr: Hypo: C. 
Fellows : are daily on the increase. We 
are, yours respectfully,

Evans, Mercer & Co,

■yy * rouid calLtke attention of Purohasere to the

GREY cotton Academy Lectures.
Ticket holders for the Academy of 

Music lectures should be in their seats 
to night by 7.30, as the orchestra will 
play some beautiful sel-.elions. 
Martens will perform on a musical in
strument invented by himself.

We are now making, this «tide is .'manufaetnred ‘.out of JMBBtCAA ^VOTTOJT, 
‘ •*' WHICH IS

Prof.MUCH 8UPER-I O R Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
and intermediate Stations on the Interco
lonial Railway. Through Tickets for Mon
treal, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and 
other North Shore Ports per Rothesay 
Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. Por P. 
E. Island per Company's steamers, and 
also for all points ln Canada and the 
United States, per RaOway, <Ec., 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and 
general Railway information, at Hall <fc 
Hanington’s General Ticket Agency, 51 
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern 
Express Office.

o the material used in making Bngliah Grey Cotton.

D. E. BËRRŸMAN, M. B., & G. M..*»-ItwUl be fonnd qnîte « CHBAP. and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton
in th. market. For Sale tov the Dry Gooûh Trade.

wm. PARKS & SON
eg 14—tf

(Graduate of the University of Edinburgh'. 

LATE RESIDENT SURGEON TO THE * ,

Royal Maternity Hospital, Edinburgh. 
OFFICE l 72 CHARLOTTTE STREET,

(Formerly occupied by J. Berryman, M. D.)

6S* Office hours—8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 
0p.m. nov 12 2m

’ New Brunswick Cotton (Mills,
SAINT1JOHN, N. B.

can now

ri"M^'vlcMr'of"Mr? C°lf I nitude of the movement.

Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte til tbc man who led the enterprise was 
builder and tuner. Orders left at thc ^ tQ ak tbat people comprehended,
wiu"be°attended" to“in^he mtier'recrived" I Ids motives. Fortunate for him and hti

the week lit tkibun 10 ,
A. 48 COLUMN PAPER !

ne Beet_in the Maritime Provinces I
Sample OopieeMailed Pres,

Hay and Cordwood for sale whole
sale and retail by J. M. Smith, opposite 
Hallway Station, St John. tfOnly One Dollar a Year !

** -tv
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